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In de nachtwind, als ik niet slapen kan,
hoor ik de toorn en het lijden van God.
Maar boven de storm uit
hoor ik de stemmen van miljoenen zielen,
voor eeuwig verloren,
die roepen om gerechtigheid.
Wat hopen zij? Wat denken zij?
Wat denken zij van Hem?
Wat denkt Hij van Zichzelf?

Gerard Reve
1983

Man’s long journey in search of answers to questions that were asked thousands
of years ago; It is an epic journey!
Our ancient ancestors tried to understand what the world, the one they lived in, was like.
By extrapolating their personal experiences with it; maybe because of the lack of tools
of science that we already have today...
It is possible that myths and legends dominated their perception and understanding
of the world and who created this.
But after this, When we began to think and develop; our scientific and intellectual tools
were also developed. Through it, we discovered that our opinions are not the measure
of facts! And that the universe is not in line with our desire.
We are the ones who should understand it better!

Jafeer trades places with.
He walks upon the path of possibilities and uses them.
To get nearer, tangible. To understand.
He observes daily life and processes it at night, in his dreams.
What happens in his dreams, gets revived the next day.
Full circle. Again and again.
In this performance, he changes places, so that he can see the other side, too.
In order to see it all. It’s a breath!

Saturday, June 18th 2022
2 performances
11.00h + 14:00h

Sunday, June 19th 2022
2 performances
12.00h + 15:00h
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GO!

